Diesel engine works under variable speed conditions; fault symptoms are clearer in the angular/order domains than in the common time/frequency ones. In this paper, firstly, the acceleration signal of diesel engine is resampled by order tracking, in which the rotating speed is computed in every working cycle, and the order tracking spectrum is created in each interval's speed; then different order band accumulated energy is computed as feature vector. After standardizing these features, the fuzzy c-means (FCM) is introduced to use them as input vector; the optimized classified matrix and clustering centers can be obtained using FCM iteration method; then the fault can be detected by calculating the approach degree between the unknown samples and the known ones. To validate the method, some experiments have been performed; the results show that the signal can be reconstructed, and the features of order band accumulated energy can reflect the information of different wear conditions in crank-shaft bearing; then the fault can be detected accurately. The method of nonentire work cycle is also introduced as a comparison with our method; the result shows our method has more accuracy classification.
Introduction
The vibration signal in diesel engine includes some useful information, and the vibration signal in the process of diesel engine's acceleration or deceleration is captured usually to detect the faults because the mechanical fault symptoms are more apparent under the variable speed working conditions of diesel engine [1] . However, there is not an obvious boundary in mechanical faults caused by different degree of wear, and there are some cross terms in different fault samples; the fault classification is very vague; hence, this means that mechanical fault detection of diesel engine is very difficult. Actually, there are some methods reported on the analysis of the nonstationary signals [2] [3] [4] [5] , for example, short-time Fourier transform, wavelet transform, Hilbert-Huang transform, and cyclostationarity. These methods are influenced by noise, especially for the early weak fault, and some methods may cause frequency aliasing.
Based on the above discussion, we develop a combined method for diesel engine fault detection and isolation, which is based on the order tracking and FCM. Order tracking focuses mainly on the signal component associated with the speed, which transforms the nonstationary signals in the time domain to stationary signals in order domain for calculation of the power spectrum. Hence, the vibration signal under the variable speed working conditions can be analyzed by order tracking, and the features can be extracted easily [6] [7] [8] . FCM is an unsupervised machine learning technique, which can objectively classify the categories with fuzzy characteristics through uncertainty description of the sample class and become an important tool in pattern recognition, image processing, fuzzy control, and other areas [9, 10] . Because the fault classification is very vague in mechanical fault of diesel engine, we can use this method to solve the problem of pattern recognition in engine fault detection and isolation. In order to detect engine fault, we designed a measurement system which is shown in Figure 1 . We used vibration sensor to capture the vibration signal from diesel engine when it was running and speed sensor to monitor rotating speed of the engine simultaneously; then computer could get the vibration and speed signals including stationary and nonstationary signals under the variable speed working conditions of diesel engine. According to the method of order tracking, the signals were analyzed and the features were extracted. Then, we used FCM to recognize the engine's conditions.
In this paper, an analysis method about combining order tracking with FCM was presented, in which the order tracking spectrum in the entire work cycle of engine is calculated, and the different band energy of order tracking spectrum is computed as feature vector; then the cluster centers of samples are obtained by FCM method. Finally, the Hamming approach degrees of the cluster centers are calculated between test samples and known samples to classify the fault samples. Hence, we use this method to detect crankshaft bearings fault in diesel engine, and some experiments are performed to validate the analysis results.
A Method Combining Order Tracking and
Fuzzy C-Means 
where ( ) is the rotation angle of crankshaft, 0 , 1 , and 2 are the polynomial coefficients, respectively, and is time.
In order to find the polynomial coefficients of (1), we rewrite (1) as follows:
where 1 , 2 , and 3 are the times of three successive speed pulse signals, respectively, and 1 , 2 , and 3 are the angles of the speed pulse signal intervals, respectively.
Based on (2), the corresponding angle change time can be solved as follows:
where is the time corresponding to the position of angle and is the position of angle. According to (3) , the time of the same angular resampling sampling interval can be obtained, and the signal can be reconstructed after resampling by interpolation method.
In the method of speed signal processing based on a quadratic polynomial, there will be calculation error when some speed pulses are lost or there is additional pulse interference. In this paper, we process the speed pulse signal during acceleration; the speed signals are arranged with sort ascending then retain the first speed signal after removing other points among the same speed signals. After these, the speed signal can be revised.
Order Tracking Spectrum in the Entire Work Cycle.
The vibration characteristics of the engine during acceleration will be obvious by order tracking analysis. Usually, the order tracking spectrum from a fixed speed is insignificant; however, if the engine were accelerated from idle speed to high speed, the order tracking spectrum in different speed sections with certain interval could be calculated; then, we can get the order tracking spectrum in the process of acceleration. For rotating machinery, the speed is generally divided into some intervals.
Actually, the engine can complete a work cycle after crankshaft rotating 2 laps due to the engine being special rotating reciprocating machinery; then a working cycle of engine is used as an interval. Hence, the order tracking spectrum in these intervals is calculated and put together and the order tracking spectrum of the entire working cycle will be obtained. These show the character of the signal with variable speed but also make the order tracking spectrum in different conditions more comparable.
Speed Signal Processing.
Speed signal processing is a very important part of the order tracking analysis. In order to estimate the instantaneous frequency of order tracking, an accurate reference shaft speed curve is needed. Usually, this can be calculated by pulse of speed sensor. If the speed signals from the measurement channel were not good and then signal from other channels was better, we cannot get good order tracking results. Therefore, the higher accurate speed signal means the more accurate order tracking.
However, the speed signal obtained by the actual measurement will miss the pulses or extra pulses due to noise and vibration; hence, the obtained speed curve has a great error as shown in Figure 2 (a); it is obvious that there are fluctuations around 2200 rpm during acceleration; this will result in no solution in (2) . Hence, it is necessary to process the speed signal. The speed signal will be distributed from small to large after collecting the signal. Then, the same rotational speed is removed and only the first one is retained. Because the rotation speed signal and vibration signal are synchronous captured, the vibration signal will be also removed when removing the error rotational speed, and the new rotation speed and vibration signal remain synchronized. After this process, the error from missing or additional pulses can be eliminated. Figure 2(b) is the speed curve after modification, where the rotation speed segment is the number of working cycles computed through rotation speed sensor's signal. It should be noted that the vibration signal related with the speed can also perform the appropriate sorting and removing. Hence, the angle of the sampling time can be gotten by solving (2) . The resampled signal can be obtained by cubic spline interpolation method. The vibration signal of acceleration process (1500 rpm-2900 rpm) in time domain is shown in Figure 3 (a), and the resampled signal is shown in Figure 3 (b). According to Figure 3(b) , the sample point of the signal is increased after resampling.
Features Extraction in Order Tracking
Spectrum. In the order tracking spectrum, different energy band of order band can reflect the engine's conditions. In this paper, we use the accumulated energy of order band to reflect the engine's conditions. The signals of known samples are resampled, and some order bands are divided at regular interval in the whole order domain. Then, the accumulated energies of these order bands are calculated. We use Teager energy operator to calculate the accumulated energy, as follows:
where ( ) is the accumulated energy of the order band. is the number of the order band, is the interval, and ( ) is the signal after resampling. After these, we find out the maximum of ( ), as follows:
Then, the interval is changed, and we can find the which is the most sensitive to known samples with different wear conditions. Hence, we divide the order tracking spectrum into different order band of the acceleration process and then use the accumulated energy of order band as features.
Fuzzy C-Means and Selection Nearness Principle

FCM Algorithm.
FCM clustering is an unsupervised dynamic method. The sample space = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } is divided into classes (2 ≤ ≤ ) in this method. Arbitrary sample point is not strictly classified as a class. The membership belongs to the th (1 ≤ ≤ ) class of the arbitrary sample which is defined as (0 ≤ ≤ 1). If a certain type of sample is considered to be a fuzzy subset of the sample set of , the corresponding membership matrix will be a fuzzy membership matrix, which is denoted as = { }. Then has the following characteristics [10] [11] [12] :
FCM algorithm is to make the objective function fcm minimization in the constraints of (6). Therefore,
where is the fuzzy weighted index and > 1. is the center of the th class in classes.
2 ( , ) = ‖ − ‖ is the Euclidean distance from sample point ( ) to the center of class ( ). FCM algorithm uses an iterative approach to minimize the objective function, and the main idea is as follows.
Step 1. The number of classes is given as , and the fuzzy weighted index is . The stop threshold of iteration is set as , the iteration number is = 0, and the maximum iteration number is max . Then, membership matrix ( ) is initialized by constraints.
Step 2. The cluster center is calculated by the membership matrix:
Step 3. The membership matrix ( +1) is updated by the cluster center :
Step 4. The convergence criterion is given as > 0. If ‖ ( +1) − ( ) ‖ ≤ , then the iteration will be stopped; otherwise, = + 1, and the calculation will go to Step 2.
Step 5. An optimal fuzzy classification = { } about sample is gotten, and the class center = { } is obtained.
Selection Nearness Principle.
The principle of maximum membership and selection nearness principle are often used to recognize fuzzy diagnosis. In this paper, we use the selection nearness principle to detect the faults. Let (standard fuzzy pattern) and (to be identified fuzzy object) be the fuzzy subsets, in which = 1, 2, . . . , . If 0 is present to make (8) 
In this paper, the Hamming approach degrees are used to calculate ( , ): The greater the approach degrees ( , ) are, the more similar the two fuzzy subsets are and vice versa worse. In fuzzy diagnosis, each cluster center of known fault samples is firstly obtained by using FCM algorithm, and then the approach degrees between tested samples and cluster center are calculated. Finally, the class of tested samples is determined.
Experimental Validations
In this paper, we used the Cummins 6BT engine as experimental subjects, and there is a rotation speed sensor in its flywheel housing which can capture the speed signal. The experimental engine is shown in Figure 4 . In this engine, the fourth channel bearing of crankshaft was set as failure bearing. In order to simulate a variety of wear conditions, four kinds of bearings with the gap are set to normal (0.08-0.1 mm), slight (0.15-0.2 mm), moderate (0.22-0.26 mm), and severe (0.4-0.5 mm). The acceleration sensor was placed on the left side of the fourth channel main bearing at the junction of the sump and cylinder. The vibration signal during engine acceleration process was collected. At the same time, the rotation speed of the crankshaft was calculated by speed sensor in the flywheel housing, and the sampling frequency was 20000 Hz.
After we collected the signals of rotation speed and vibration, we used the method of speed signal processing to eliminate the error from the missing or additional pulse and then resampled the vibration signal by cubic spline interpolation method. The vibration signal in time domain of uniform acceleration process can be obtained. According to this process, five groups of data were collected in each kind of wear. The first three groups of signals were used as known fault samples, and the rest would be classified as fault sample data. Then, the vibration signals were analyzed using order tracking in the whole work cycle. It shows the order tracking spectrum of the first group of known samples with different conditions in Figure 5 . As apparent from this figure, in the four kinds of conditions, the energy of vibration signal is mainly concentrated when the rotation speed is 2000 rpm. In the order band of (0-150), with the deepening of the fault, there is a variation rule in the energy distribution of different order band. So, the accumulated energy in the order bands of (0-150), (0-20), (20-60), (60-100), (100-120), and (120-150) was used as the features, and the feature vector of the order band of the first 3 groups' known fault sample data is shown as follows in a matrix : 
After these, we used FCM to classify the samples. Firstly, the feature vector matrix would be normalized to obtain the initial membership matrix. We used the following formula to normalize it:
where is the th column's data of the feature matrix . The denominator value is the difference between the maximum value and the minimum value of the th column in the original matrix data. The data is converted into [0, 1] closed interval by a standardized treatment. Then, the initial membership matrix̂can be obtained by (13) . Hence,̂was used as the input of FCM clustering. In practice, the appropriate has noise suppression and smoothing effect of membership function. Usually, the range of is [1.1, 5] . It is difficult to decide the values of . Most researchers have recommended = 2 based on empirical studies [13] . A physical explanation of the FCM algorithm with = 2 was given in [14] . So, we choose = 2 in this paper. Because the set of fault classes was {normal, slight, moderate, severe}, the number of clusters was set as 4. The stop condition of iteration was = 10 −5 . The feature parameter matrix was calculated by using FCM. After 14 iterations, the value of the objective function was 0.8179, and the known fault samples membership matrix was obtained as follows: 
The cluster center was calculated as follows: 
The cluster center could be available as standard crankshaft bearing fault modes. In , the first, second, third, and fourth lines are the normal, slight, moderate, and severe wear cluster center of sample data, respectively. Another two groups of samples were used as diagnosed data after being normalized by (13) . According to (11) , Hamming approach degrees between and the standard mode were calculated and used to decide the class of test samples. Parts of the results were shown in Table 1 by this method. Bold part of the table was the maximum approach degree of sample data.
As a comparison, we analyzed the vibration signal from 1000 rpm to 2500 rpm using nonentire work cycle mode method. The order tracking spectrum is computed and the accumulated energy in the order bands of (0-150), (0-20), (20-60), (60-100), (100-120), and (120-150) was also used as the features. Parts of the results were shown in Table 2 by this method. Bold words in Table 2 were the maximum approach degree of sample data.
Through statistics in 200 groups of unknown samples, the classification accuracy was 89% in our method but that was 69% in nonentire work cycle mode. This reveals that our method has more accuracy classification.
Conclusions
In this paper, a method is introduced combining order tacking and FCM, in which the order tracking spectrum of the entire work cycle follows with the characteristics of reciprocating engine; hence, order tracking spectrum can well characterize the vibration signal of the engine during acceleration process, and the accumulated energy of different order band can reflect the features of diesel engine faults. Based on the results of order tacking, the FCM clustering algorithm can generate diagnostic criteria from existing troubleshooting cases; then, the method by Hamming approach degrees to pattern recognition is simple and effective in fault detection. The experiments show that the method can work well. A comparison with the method of nonentire work cycle shows our method has more accuracy classification.
